Feeding Behaviour of Sumatran Rhinoceros

(*Diceros sumatrensis*) in Sumatran Rhino Sanctuary Way Kambas National Park
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Abstract— Sumatran Rhinoceros (*Diceros sumatrensis*) is nocturnal wildlife with complex behaviour. Sumatran Rhinoceros feeding time usually occurs at midnight before morning and in the morning as well. The feeding behavior of Sumatran Rhinoceros will be different in natural habitat and sanctuary. The information about Sumatran Rhinoceros behaviour can support the conservation effort that undertaken. This research aims to analyze the feeding behavior of Sumatran Rhinoceros in Sumatran Rhino Sanctuary. This research was conducted on July 2017 at Sumatran Rhino Sanctuary Way Kambas National Park and the object was one female Sumatran rhinoceros named "Ratu". The Focal Animal Sampling was used to observe Sumatran Rhinoceros feeding behavior. The results showed that the dynamics of feeding activity with the highest percentage occurs in the morning (07.00-10.00 WIB) that is equal to 70% and the proportion of feeding time in a day is 35% of total daily time. The percentage was comparison of total drop-in feeding activity time at amount 1792 minute and total drop-in feeding activity time at amount 419 minute with Ratu’s total daily activity started from 07.00 WIB until 18.00 WIB, in amount of 6359 minute. Drop-in feeding was given twice a day. The drop-in feeding behavior of the Sumatran Rhinoceros is made as natural as possible by minimizing hantfeeding like specifically put the feed inside the cage and let the rhino eat independently to maintain its natural behavior. Naturally the Sumatran Rhinoceros feeding behavior begins by walking to the feed source and sniffing the feed then the Sumatran Rhinoceros will push the trees with their heads or bodies then stepped on with their feet until it fell down, and then they pulling roots, twisting the branches, or breaking branches with mouth.
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I. INTRODUCTION

SUMATRAN Rhinoceros was the only rhino species that had two horns and also known as the smallest rhino in the world[1]. This species was critically endangered with the lowest number of population among the other rhino[2]. Its population in natural habitat was estimated approximately 200-300 individual spread in South East Asia[3]. Reliable population estimates for Sumatran rhinoceros have always been difficult to obtain[4]. This uncertain number of Sumatran Rhinoceros population needs to get more concern[5]. The declining of population was caused by lose of habitat because the land forest over function, encroachment, illegal logging and poaching[4].

The Sumatran rhinoceros is a good example to illustrate the challenges in the conservation of a highly endangered species[5]. Sumatran Rhinoceros was in category critically endangered species[8] and include as Appendice 1 species[9]. Yayasan Badak Indonesia (YABI) was a partner of Forestry Department in order to conserve rhino in Indonesia. YABI had one program named Sumatran Rhino Sanctuary (SRS) that located in Way Kambas National Park[10]. SRS is a rhino sanctuary which managed with semi in-situ program[11] and its made as natural as possible with a little human intervention but still in a intensive supervision. This breeding centre for Sumatran Rhinoceros was established in 1998 as a last-ditch attempt to save the population from extinction[12]. Sanctuary rhinoceroses in Indonesia also browse freely in 10-hectare enclosures and select additional browse items on their own[13].

The knowledge about Sumatran Rhinoceros feeding behaviour was an information about its natural behaviour and how to apply it for supporting the conservation effort that will conducted. The success of Sumatran Rhinoceros protection and conservation was determined by manager’s capability that has adequate education about Sumatran Rhinoceros behaviour in order to know what the obstacle in its management[14]. Fewer research about Sumatran Rhinoceros feeding behaviour whether drop-in or in natural habitat made this research necessary. This research aims to analyze how Sumatran Rhinoceros drop-in and natural feeding behaviour in SRS.
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II. PROCEDURE

A. Time and Location

This research was conducted in July 2017 at Sumatran Rhino Sumatran Way Kambas National Park, Lampung Province, Indonesia. The only site of which we are aware suitable for such a large rainforest enclosure would be Way Kambas National Park\[18\]. SRS has a lowland rainforest ecosystem type. The topography was at altitude of 0-50 m above sea level with a wet tropical climate. Geographically located between 4°59' - 5°05' LS and 105°42' - 105°48' BT\[16\].

B. Tools and Object

The tools used in this research were camera, binocular, watch, stationary, laptop and tallysheets, while the object was one female Sumatran Rhino in SRS named “Ratu”.

C. Methods

Data about Sumatran Rhino feeding behaviour was obtained by using Focal Animal Sampling method\[18\][19\]. The collected data were primary and secondary data. Primary data was the Sumatran Rhino feeding behaviour and secondary data were books, journals and other literature which could more amplify the results.

D. Data Analyzing

This research was used the quantitative descriptive techniques. The activity dynamics and time proportion of feeding behaviour was obtained by Focal Animal Sampling equation\[18\][19\] then analyzed quantitatively. The feeding behaviour was analyzed descriptively.

\[ \text{Activity Analysis} = \frac{\text{Number of Activity}}{\Sigma \text{Total Activity}} \times 100 \% \]

\[ \text{Time Analysis} = \frac{\text{Time for each Activity (minute)}}{\Sigma \text{Total Time (minute)}} \times 100 \% \]

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The object was “Ratu” and she was chosen because she can easily adjust stranger presence and she was in parenting period therefore it is not too dangerous to observe. Feeding behaviour is include chewing, swallowing, or inserting any material into the mouth\[20\][21\]. The observation was perfomed for 105 hours observation within 14 days (± 7 hours/day) and it was separated into two sections which is drop-in feeding behaviour when the rhino inside the cage and natural feeding behaviour when the rhino was released into the forest. Sumatran Rhinoceros behaviour was very complex both in activity dynamics and time proportion. This could be affected by the surrounding enviromental conditions. Ratu’s daily behaviour has different frequency. The activity dynamics was used to know the pattern of activity changes to get the highest frequency of activity in certain hours to represent the trend of Sumatran Rhino activity in general the it is presented in graphic form (Fig 2) as follows.

Based on Fig. 1 it could be seen that the activity with the highest percentage in the morning (07.00-10.00 am) was feeding that is 70% at 07.00-07.59 AM and the lowest percentage was moving which is 10% at 07.00-07.59 AM. This happens because it was the time for rhino to get drop-in feed therefore the most dominant behaviour was feeding. Based on other research Sumatran Rhinoceros feeding behaviour in the cage mostly occurs between 07.00-09.00 AM with the average percentage of feeding time 57.5% [22]. During the day (10.00 AM - 14.00 PM), the behaviour with the highest percentage in the day was resting that is 56.7% at 10.00-10.59 AM and the lowest percentage was moving and feeding at the same amount of 0% at 12.00 AM -12.59 PM. This happens because Sumatran Rhinoceros likes to wallowing during the day to stabilize their body temperature. Usually when the weather is hot, rhino will find the nearest wallow from the cage. During the day, rhino spend more time for wallowing than looking for an extra food in order to keep their body temperature in right. Other research states that at the certain times among 11.00 AM - 13.00 PM Sumatran Rhinoceros had going for wallowing[22]. Activity with the highest percentage in the afternoon (14.00-16.00 PM) was resting that is 66.7% at 15.00-15.59 PM and the lowest percentage was moving in amount 13.3% at 15.00-15.59 PM. This happens because in the afternoon the rhino was given additional drop-in feed around their wallow area, therefore when they were full then they will immediately return to the wallow.

The proportion time of daily activity was the time allocation for each activity based on the total daily time. This data was compared to its total daily time started from 07.00 AM until 16.00 PM. The results were presented in graphical form as follows (Fig. 3)
Fig. 3. Ratu’s time proportion per day

Based on the Fig 3 it could be seen that Ratu spent 35% of her total daily time for feeding behaviour. This number was obtained from the comparison of total drop-in feeding time in amount 1792 minutes summed up total natural feeding time in amount 419 minutes with Ratu’s total daily time started from 07.00 AM - 16.00 PM in amount 6359 minutes. Rhino spent 49% of their daily time for feeding [23]. This thing was significantly different with this result because the result calculation was obtained based on observation time started at 07.00 AM - 16.00 PM while the statement calculation was based on one day observation time. Basically Sumatran Rhinoceros was a nocturnal animal, therefore its feeding behaviour more active at night [24].

Drop-in feeding was made as natural as possible in order to minimize the handfeeding by putting the feed inside the cage and let the rhino eat independently (Fig 4). However, in certain conditions handfeeding can be done, for example when the rhino lacks of appetite the keeper will separates the preferred feed thus the rhino can eat more voraciously.

Fig. 4. Ratu and Delilah had drop-in feeding inside the cage.

Before being fed, the rhino will walk near the feed and the stand still while snorting the feed or sometimes rubbing their head or body to the cage. When feeding, the rhino will bite the part of the branch that has lot of leaves and then the rhino will chewing the feed while standing or sometimes with closed eyes. The average of chewing time in a single input was ±31 seconds with the amount of feed chews as much as ±35 times per input. When the rhino full they will walk around the cage and stand still at the center of the cage it difficult to be fed again. Because this species is an obligate browser that requires a large percentage of its diet to consist of fresh, diverse browse species [25], it is challenging to maintain in zoos and is less likely to receive a higher plane of nutrition than its wild counterparts browsing in their native forests of Sumatra [26]. If the feed in the enclosure is incompatible with its natural diet, this might affected the animal behaviour [27]. The drop-in feeding was also given in the afternoon, but the feeding was not done inside the cage but it was given in the forest (Fig 5) The afternoon drop-in feeding place usually close to the wallow area.

Fig. 5. Ratu and Delilah had afternoon drop-in feeding.

Natural feeding behaviour occurs when the rhino was released to the forest at 10.00 AM, but if the feed necessity were already fulfilled from drop-in feeding, usually the rhino will go straight to the wallow area. Natural feeding behaviour begins by walking to the feed source then the rhino will sniffing and snorting the feed source. The rhino will push the trunk of the tree with their body or head (Fig 6) then stepped on it with their legs until it completely fell down. Sumatran Rhinoceros was feeding by push the side of the tree with their chest to lie down the tree then stepped the tree until it fell between their legs [22]. Rhino got their feed by destroying, biting, and bending the tree with their horn, teeth, and legs [28].

Fig. 6. Ratu pushing the tree with her head.

The rhino also like to eats by stuck out their mouth to reached the hanging roots and then pulling them off (Fig 7). Some literature describe that some plants are being eaten by rhinos by pulled off, especially for the lower plants like lianas and roots [29][30].
Sumatran Rhinoceros also likes saplings and eat them by twisting and biting them to pick up the leaves (Fig. 8). The saplings were placed behind the anterior horn then rhino will twisted the saplings which is a typical rhino feeding behaviour[1]. Sumatran Rhinoceros feeding by taken the leaves from its stem, especially in the shoot part[16]. In one meal, Sumatran Rhinoceros will have as much as eight times picking up leaves before moving to another place.

Fig. 7. Ratu trying to reach the roots with her mouth.

Fig. 8. Ratu’s pushing the tree with her head.

IV. Conclusion

Based on the research, the feeding activity dynamics with the highest percentage occurs in the morning (07.00-10.00 AM) was 70%. Time proportion of Ratu’s feeding behaviour in a day was 35 % of her total daily time. The feeding methods of Sumatran Rhinoceros were by pushing the tree by their head or body and then stepped with their legs until fell down, pulling off the roots, twisting the branch, and breaking the branch with their mouth.
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